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Introduction. One of the primary objectives of the 

Gravity Recovery and Interior Laboratory (GRAIL) 
mission [1] was to use the Bouguer gravity signals of 
impact craters to not only learn about the subsurface 
disposition beneath craters (e.g., extent of brecciation), 
but also to use these crater gravity signals as probes 
into the structure of the crust and upper mantle. Such 
investigations will help us to better understand the in-
terplay of competing processes (e.g., impacts, magma-
tism) during the evolution of the outer part of the 
Moon.  

Here we examine the spatial distribution of com-
plex crater Bouguer anomalies (BA), with a particular 
emphasis on contrasting gravity anomalies in the South 
Pole-Aitkin (SPA) basin with their counterparts in the 
lunar highlands.  We also examine the statistical be-
havior of crater BA as a function of crater diameter (D) 
and background regional porosity (ϕ), contrasting be-
havior within and outside SPA. 

Context.  We examine complex craters over the di-
ameter range 30 to 150 km – the low end a practical 
resolution limit and the high-end selected to avoid ef-
fects of mantle uplift. BA signals associated with com-
plex craters are generally messy largely due  to contri-
butions from other geological structures. Examining 
ensembles of craters, either spatially or statistically, 
reveals trends that provide insight into the origin of the 
BA signal, particularly when filters are applied to re-
move the geologically noisiest craters from the data 
[2]. Although BA signals are scattered when plotted 
against diameter, trends emerge that are statistically 
meaningful. This includes a negative linear slope in 
BA-D plot (Figure 2), indicating that as a global en-
semble, the BA reflects a D-dependent mass deficien-
cy, and a break in slope (beyond the data range in Fig-
ure 2) that may be indicative of the depth of fracture 
closing in the crust [3].   Still, there is abundant scatter 
in this relationship and for almost any diameter there 
are both positive and negative anomalies. Using hy-
drocode simulations, Milbury [4] showed that such 
scatter is directly related to the background porosity 
that hosts the impact. Additionally, bulk density and 
porosity as a function of depth have been derived from 

localized spectral admittances [5], and these results 
influence the work presented here.  Finally, spectral 
studies have recently focused on SPA to test specific 
models of vertical density structure [6], including the 
necessity of a large melt sheet [7].  

Results. Figure 1 plots BA against porosity inside 
and outside SPA. There is a statistically significant 
(see Table 1) positive trend outside of SPA [3], as pre-
dicted by [4], and no such trend in the SPA data, which 

is limited to low 
porosities. 

 
Figure 1. Scatter 
plot of BA vs. po-
rosity inside (ma-
genta) and outside 
(yellow) SPA, 
with, respectively, 
black and white 
95% confidence 

bands on a linear fit. Porosity, ϕ, was determined from a 
grain density, ρg, model [8] and  a bulk density model [5], 
ρb(z) = ρsurf + Δρ(1- e-z/d), where d is the e-folding depth and 
Δρ  is the fractured-unfractured density contrast. Mean values 
of ϕ  , for z = 5 km, were estimated in an annulus between D 
and 1.5D surrounding each crater. Thus the background (re-
gional) porosity is a crater property.  
 

Table 1. Statistical results of linear fits of BA vs. ϕ.  Slope 
units are mGal/porosity. The p-value tests the null hypoth-
esis that the slope is zero. 

The BA-D relationship (Figure 2) shows that the 
magnitude of the negative slope in SPA is 2.5 times 
that of the rest of the Moon (Table 2). This is easy to 
understand given the low values of ϕ in SPA. If the 
BA-D relationship can be expressed as a power law, 
then the Bouguer anomaly is given by gB = CΔρDn,  
where C and n are constants and Δρ is the density con-

 Depth, z  (km) 

BA vs.  ϕ  5 7.5 10 
Outside SPA slope 0.92 0.79 0.73 
Outside SPA p-val. 2.2E-28 6.9E-28 1.2E-25 

Inside SPA slope 0.12 -0.25 -0.63 
Inside SPA p-val. 3.9E-01 3.8E-01 3.2E-01 
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trast between the crater’s subsurface and the surround-
ing terrain. If Δϕ is the corresponding porosity con-
trast, the BA-D slope is  dgB/dD = nCρgΔϕDn-1, where 
ρg is the grain density. Given the dominance of low 
porosities (Figure 1), Δϕ values in SPA are large rela-
tive to the rest of the Moon and the increased slope is 
expected (Figure 2). 

 
Figure 2. Scatter 
plot of BA vs. D 
inside (magenta) 
and outside (yel-
low) the SPA, 
with, respective-
ly, black and 
white 95% con-
fidence bands.  

 

Slope: BA vs. D p-values 
Outside SPA -0.13 Outside SPA 1.3E-33 

Inside SPA -0.32 Inside SPA 3.7E-09 
Use regional value in Bouguer correction: 

Outside SPA -0.11 Outside SPA 1.6E-23 
Inside SPA -0.27 Inside SPA 1.2E-05 

Table 2. Statistical results of linear fits of BA vs. D. Bouguer 
anomalies in the work presented here were calculated using a 
single global density (2.56 Mg/km3) for the Bouguer correc-
tions.  The bottom two rows show that using the regional 
value surrounding a crater for the correction leads to a small 
change in the results. Slopes are mGal/km. 

Figure 3 shows the spatial distribution of impact 
craters in our 4000+ crater database that fall within the 
diameter range 30–150 km, that survived a geological 
noise filter, and that have BA magnitudes > 10 mGal. 
The are plotted over a map of porosity (z = 5 km [5]) 
and color-coded for anomaly sign (+ = magenta, – = 
green). There is a clear association of –BA with regions 
of low porosity as expected from Figure 1 and as pre-
dicted from hydrocode simulations [4]. There is noth-
ing particularly unique about SPA, meaning that there 
are spatially coherent regions in the highlands that are 
dominated by –BA and are associated with low porosi-
ty. 

As Besserer et al. [5] emphasized, what sets SPA 
apart from the highlands is a thinner (smaller e-folding 
depth, d) low density layer. This can be seen in Figure 
4, which shows the crater distribution over a map of 
bulk density at 5-km depth. Clearly at this depth, the 
SPA rocks are closer to their unfractured state than 
those of the highlands.  As adopted to point crater 
properties, the linear bulk density vertical gradient [5] 
in SPA is on average 50% higher than elsewhere.  

Path Forward.   Our working hypothesis is that the 
post-SPA formation impact energy flux had declined to 
the point of inducing “little” dilatancy into the extant 
rock mass, thus explaining the low porosity and BA vs. 
D in SPA. Furthermore, we propose that the SPA for-
mation event itself was effective at removing existing 
dilatancy (e.g., formation of a thick melt sheet). Our 
path forward is to model the Bouguer signals for indi-
vidual craters employing vertical density variations 
beneath both the crater and in the surrounding terrain. 
Additionally, we will convolve dilatancy models [9] 
with bombardment models [e.g., 10] in an attempt to 
constrain the relative timing of SPA formation and the  
lunar bombardment history. 

 
 Figure 3. BA crater locations coded for anomaly sign (+ = 
magenta, – = green) superposed on a porosity map [5] at 5-
km depth. Magenta circle indicates SPA basin. Sinusoidal 
projection; 180°E at center of map. 

 
Figure 4. BA crater locations coded for anomaly sign (+ = 
magenta, – = green) superposed on a bulk density map [5] at 
5-km depth. Sinusoidal projection; 180°E at center of map. 
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